Hey there! Thanks so much for downloading this printable!

I'm Pam -- wife, mama of 6 kiddos, former 1st grade teacher, Usborne Books & More team leader, and the face behind “Keeping Life Creative.” I’m crazy-busy and usually overwhelmed, but try to keep every-day life and learning creative through good books and fun projects.

We love pairing activities and projects with good books! May I suggest a few titles to go with your Nature Walk?

On the Mountain
1,000 Things in Nature
Look Inside Nature
Wonders of Our World
Nature Journal
Outdoor Book

I’d love to be your “book lady!” Purchasing books through my shopping link helps support my family and the creation of printables like these. Thank you so much!! 💖 Pam
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How many can you find?

Acorn
Pinecone
Feather
Smooth Rock
Insect
Animal Track
Evergreen Tree
Berry

Flower
Spiderweb
Clover
Drops of Water
Weed
Green Leaf
Moss

Puddle
Brown Leaf
Bird Nest
Mushroom
Thorns
Bee
Twig

Butterfly
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